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1. Introduction
A critical problem that mankind had to face and cope with is how to manage the
intensifying competition for water among the expanding urban centers, agricultural sectors
and in-stream water uses. Water planner can achieve a better management through basinwide strategies that include integrated utilization of surface and groundwater which may be
defined as conjunctive use (Todd, 1956). Conjunctive use is the simultaneous use of surface
water and groundwater. Investment in conjunctive use raises the overall productivity of
irrigation systems, extends the area effectively commanded, helps in preventing water
logging and can reduce drainage needs. Lettenmaier and Burges (1982) distinguished
conjunctive use which deals with the short term use from the long term discharging and
recharging processes known as cycle storage. Until late 1950s, development and
management of surface water and groundwater were dealt separately, as if they were
unrelated systems. Although the adverse effects have been evident, it is only in recent years
that conjunctive use is being considered as an important water management practice.
Conjunctive use of surface and groundwater is not a new concept but it has been in practice
since last three decades. The term ‘conjunctive’ used here is to integrate surface and
groundwater resources. It includes interaction between surface water and groundwater
through groundwater recharge, hydrological cycle, water balance components etc. These
parameters will be used for modeling the groundwater flow and its interaction with surface
water. Buras (1963) used dynamic programming to determine design criteria and operating
policy for a conjunctively managed system supplying water to agricultural fields. Chun et.
al., (1964) used a simulation model to examine alternative plans for conjunctive operation of
surface water and groundwater in California, USA. Dracup (1965); Longenbaugh (1970) and
Milligan (1969) developed a parametric linear programming model for a conjunctive surface
water and groundwater system in southern California, USA.
A GIS linked conjunctive use groundwater – surface water flow model (MODFLOW) was
done by Ruud et al, (2001); Sarwar (1999). An overview paper on conjunctive use of surface
water and groundwater was presented by Wranchien et al, (2002) giving more emphasis to
holistic approach of management. The interaction between surface and groundwater was
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also studied by various authors elsewhere (Sophocleous, 2002; Ozt et al, 2003; LaBolle et al,
(2003). A simple groundwater balance model was developed (Peranginangin et al, 2004)
based on 15–20 years (1980–1999) of hydro-meteorological, land use, soil and other relevant
data to generate the hydro-geologic information needed for the water-accounting procedure
in conjunctive use. A regional conjunctive use model was developed by Rao et al, 2004;
Schoups et al, 2005 for a near-real deltaic aquifer system irrigated from a diversion system
with some reference to hydro-geoclimatic conditions prevalent in the east coastal deltas of
India. A numerical model for conjunctive use surface and groundwater flow was developed
and alternating direction implicit method was applied for model solution (Chuenchooklin et
al, 2006).

2. Conjunctive use optimization
Optimization techniques were introduced by Castle and Linderborg (1961), who formulated
a linear programming to allocate water from two sources (surface water and groundwater)
to agricultural areas. Due to the development of advanced digital computer and
optimization technique, later, a dynamic programming model (Aron 1969) developed to
determine the optimum allocation of surface water and groundwater. Yu and Haimes
(1974) discussed hierarchical multi-level approach to conjunctive use of surface water and
groundwater systems, emphasizing hierarchical decision making in a general sense.
Integrated Groundwater and Surface water Model (IGSM) was first developed by Yan and
Smith (1994) at the University of California, USA. The major constraint in IGSM is the semiexplicit time descretization and its incapability that fails to properly couple and
simultaneously solve groundwater and surface water models with appropriate mass balance
head convergence under practical conditions. An extensive examination of the literature
covering conjunctive use of groundwater-surface water summarized chronologically
(Maknoon and Burges, 1978); Miles and Rushton (1983); (McKee et al, 2004), reveals in
nearly all cases that the analysis of conjunctive use was dominated by one or several
parameters which were extensively modeled.
The optimization models were developed by Menenti et al, (1992) and Deshan, (1995) and
Karamouz et al, (2004) to allocate optimum water for agricultural benefits in the river basins.
Effective use of groundwater simulation codes as management decision tools requires the
establishment of their functionality, performance characteristics and applicability to the
problems at hand (Paul et al, 1997). This is accomplished through systematic code-testing
protocol and code selection strategy. The protocol contains two main elements: functionality
analysis and performance evaluation. Functionality analysis is the description and
measurement of the capabilities of a simulation code; performance evaluation concerns the
appraisal of the code’s operational characteristics (e.g., computational accuracy and
efficiency, sensitivity for problem design and parameter selection and reproducibility).
Testing of groundwater simulation codes may take the form of (1) benchmarking with
known independently derived analytical solutions; (2) intra-comparison using different
code functions inciting the same system responses; (3) inter-comparison with comparable
simulation codes; or (4) comparison with field or laboratory experiments. The results of the
various tests are analyzed using standardized statistical and graphical techniques to identify
performance strengths and weaknesses of code and testing procedures. The solution of
optimization model was done by dynamic programming. A multi-stage decision model was
developed by Azaiez (2002) for the conjunctive use of groundwater and surface water with
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an artificial recharge. He assumed certain supply and a random demand and an integrated
opportunity cost explicitly for the unsatisfied demand. He also incorporated the importance
of weight attributed by the decision-makers to the final groundwater level at the end of the
planning horizon. An integrated hydrologic-economic modeling framework for optimizing
conjunctive use of surface and groundwater at the river basin scale (Velázquez et al, 2006).

3. Conjunctive use modeling options
Conjunctive use modeling of surface water and ground water has wide applications in
water resources management, ecology, eco-hydrology and agricultural water management.
Conjunctive use model are developed based on the purpose and objective. Conjunctive use
model are developed based on the technique used and may be classified as :






Simulation and prediction models,
Dynamic programming models,
Linear programming models,
Hierarchical optimization models,
Nonlinear programming models and others.

Simulation approaches provide a framework for conceptualizing, analyzing and evaluating
stream–aquifer systems. Since the governing partial differential equations for complex
heterogeneous ground water and stream–aquifer systems are not amenable to closed form
analytical solution, various numerical models using finite difference or finite element
methods have been used for solution) simulation and optimization models and decisionsupport tools that have proven to be valuable in the planning and management of regional
water supplies (Chun et al., 1964; Bredehoeft and Young, 1983, Latif and James, 1991;
Chaves-Morales et al., 1992; Marino, 2001).
The system dynamics, initially developed by Jay W. Forrester (Forrester 1961), uses a
perspective based on information feedback and mutual or recursive causality to understand
the dynamics of complex physical, biological, social, and other systems. In system dynamics,
the relation between structure and behavior is based on the concept of stock-flow diagrams.
The process of model development, combining program flowchart with spatial system
configuration, provokes modeler can build model easily. System dynamics is a computeraided approach to evaluate the interrelationships of components and activities within
complex systems. The most important feature of this approach is to elucidate the
endogenous structure of the system under study, to see how the different elements of the
system actually relate to one another, and to experiment with changing relations within the
system when different decisions are included. Dynamic programming (DP) has been used
because of its advantages in modeling sequential decision making processes, and
applicability to nonlinear systems, ability to incorporate stochasticity of hydrologic
processes and obtain global optimality even for complex policies (Buras, 1963; Aron, 1969;
Provencher and Burt, 1994). However, the ‘‘curse of dimensionality’’ seems to be the major
reason for limited use of DP in conjunctive use studies as it considers physical system as
lumped.
Linear Programming (LP) has been the most widely used technique in conjunctive use
optimization models.. However, nonlinearities may arise due to the physical representation
of the system or the cost structure for surface and groundwater use. For example, Stream-
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aquifer interaction can be represented by a linear function of stream stage and groundwater
elevation where groundwater level is at or above the streambed. However, the stream stage
is a nonlinear function of discharge or reservoir release.
Hierarchical optimization was first defined by Bracken and McGill (1974) as a generalization
of mathematical programming. In this context the constraint region is implicitly determined
by a series of optimization problems which must be solved in a predetermined sequence.
Hierarchical optimization models were developed and applied in conjunctive use by
Maddock (1972, 1973); Yu and Haimes (1974) and Paudyal and Gupta (1990).
Non linear programming models: The solution of a conjunctive use problem with nonlinear
constraints because of very complex and some parameters are non linear. Hence such a
model is called nonlinear conjunctive use optimization model. E.g,. In order to solve the
conjunctive use problem, the ground water flow and mass transport models will need to be
run numerous times that the problem may not be solvable (Taghavi et al. 1994). E.g.,
groundwater quality problems and groundwater head constraint.
Despite the many different optimization models and techniques that have been applied,
most conjunctive use optimization work reported in the literature deal with hypothetical
problems, simple cases or steady state problems. The lack of large-scale complex real world
conjunctive use optimization studies is probably due to the great size of the problem
resulting when many nodes-cells and long time periods are under consideration for
modeling groundwater flow and the interaction between surface and groundwater. Most
conjunctive use models reported are created “ad hoc” for a particular problem. Water
resources engineers and scientists around the world are trying to develop the different kind
of conjunctive use models based on purposes and objectives.
Following are some of the conjunctive use models.









A simple groundwater balance model
A GIS linked conjunctive use groundwater – surface water flow model (MODFLOW)
Interaction of surface water and ground water modeling,
Integrated Groundwater and Surface water Model (IGSM)
Conjunctive use optimization model
Linear optimization model
Non-linear optimization models
Multi objective conjunctive use models

Apart from the methods of development of conjunctive use models, there is lot of scope in
conjunctive use modeling options. Here is some of the conjunctive use modeling options.









Surface water and groundwater interaction model.
Managing soil salinity through conjunctive use model
Groundwater pumping through conjunctive use model.
Irrigation water management in command area through conjunctive use model.
Optimal crop planning and conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater.
Crop scheduling, nutrients and agricultural water management through conjunctive
use model.
Surface water modeling and management
Groundwater recharge estimation,
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Optimal allocation of surface water and groundwater in a basin.
Climate change on surface water and groundwater through conjunctive use model., etc.

4. Conceptual conjunctive use model
The conceptual model of the surface water and groundwater was developed at catchment
scale (after Sarwar, 1999) and shown in figure 1. The surface water model was developed
based on simple water balance which accounts for input and outputs in the system causing
change in storage. The water balance is based on law of conservation of mass. The objective
of this model was to find the net groundwater recharge in the basin and this net recharge
will be the input to the groundwater model. Hence, mathematically one can represent water
balance in a basin as
I  O  St

(1)

where I = total inflow, O = total outflow, St = change in groundwater storage.
The conjunctive use surface water and groundwater model was developed based on the
concept of hydrologic cycle. It consists of three sub-models viz. surface water model,
groundwater model and optimization model. An attempt has been made to bring all the
three models under one theme. The conceptual model of the present research is presented in
figure 2. The surface hydrological processes follow the law of conservation of mass and are
modeled using the water balance. This is identified as surface water model. Out of the
infiltrated (net recharge) water into the soil, some percentage contributes to the base
flow/subsurface flow and rest of it contributes to the aquifer recharge. The quantum of
recharge depends mainly on geo-morphological, soil and hydro-geological parameters. The
process of flow of water through the porous media is conceptualized as groundwater model.
Due to increased pressure on water resources (domestic, industrial and agricultural), the
equilibrium of these two resources gets affected. So the use of surface water in conjunction
with the groundwater may play a significant role in marinating the equilibrium and
sustainability of the related system. The detailed descriptions of all the three models are
given in the subsequent sections.
Over-exploitation of groundwater causes many problems like groundwater table depletion,
water quality degradation and sea water intrusion in coastal areas. This is mainly because of
shortage of surface water storage resources and the high investment required for storage.
The solution for these challenging tasks may be sought through an optimization model.
Usually a conjunctive use optimization model has socio-economic and hydraulic constraints.
But in the present study, only hydraulic constraints like maximum allowable groundwater
level and maximum stream flow utilization were taken into account to satisfy the demand
(domestic and agricultural) leading to the optimal utilization of both surface water and
groundwater. The three models represented in the conceptual model leads to a Decision
Support System (DSS) where a suitable decision would be taken considering optimal
utilization of water resources.
The model will help the decision makers, policy makers, practicing engineers and
agricultural scientists to prepare the action plans for the overall development in the basin.
The plausible policies and action plans should be sustainable water supply schemes for both
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of surface water & groundwater (modified after Sarwar, 1999).
domestic and agricultural sector in terms of groundwater pumping / surface water
utilization to avoid over-exploitation and wastage of energy. It may also involve water
resources development plans like construction of recharge structures to compensate for the
groundwater level depletion, adoption of suitable cropping pattern and crop schedule to
achieve better yield and economy with available water resources in the basin.
The net recharge to the groundwater will be computed by integrating the water balance
elements considering R1 and R2 together. The flow in the saturated zone i.e. (groundwater
reservoir R3) will be simulated using the groundwater model. The net recharge of a
catchment area is then given by

Q  RFR  DPF  RDM  RWC  RCL  INFL  ROF  ETa  EFL
 PSTW  PPTW  SD
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where
Q = Net recharge to the aquifer

RFR = Recharge from rainfall

DPF = Deep percolation from field

RDM=Recharge from distributory & minors

RWC = Recharge from water courses

RCL = Recharge from link canals

INFL = Inflow from adjacent area

ROF = Surface runoff

ETa = Crop evapo-transpiration

EFL = Evaporation from fallow/ bare soil

PSTW = Pumpage by public tube wells

PPTW = Pumpage by private tube wells

CAD = Canal deliveries

SD = Seepage from water table to surface
drains

It is assumed that, there is no interflow from adjacent areas into the catchment. Also, the
basin is assumed to be geologically and hydrologically single system. The above equation is
not applicable every where, suitable modification can be done to suit the interested area by
considering all the above components or deleting some of the components.

Fig. 2. Conceptual model of conjunctive use policy (Ramesh, 2007)
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5. Conjunctive use model
5.1 Computations of water balance components
Water balance components will be compute using available standard models. The modeler
can look in to suitable model and the inputs for such models should be supplied through
field experiments. Some of models of water balance equation are given below.
5.1.1 Recharge from rainfall (RFR)
Many rainfall recharge models are available to estimate recharge from rainfall. One of the
methods is regression based model to estimate recharge from rainfall.
5.1.2 Deep Percolation from field (DPF)
This component is to be estimated based on gross draft plus additional recharge of 5%
(GEC, 1997). To estimate groundwater draft, an inventory of wells and a sample survey of
groundwater draft from various types of wells (state tube wells, private tube wells and open
wells) are required. For state tube wells, information about their number, running hours per
day, discharge, and number of days of operation in a season is available in the concerned
departments. To compute the draft from private tube wells, pumping sets and rates etc.,
sample surveys have to be conducted regarding their number, discharge and withdrawals
over the season.
5.1.3 Recharge from distributaries (RDM)
It can be estimated separately for lined and unlined canals. Suitable loses can be used or
estimated values form past studies can be used. As reported by the Indian Standards (IS
9452, 1980), the loss of water by seepage from unlined canals in India varies from 0.3 to 7.0
m3/sec / million square meter of wetted area. It is calculated by the following relation:
2
 C 
Losses in m 3 /sec / km  
 *  B  D 3
 200 

(3)

where B=bed width, D=depth of water in meters, C=constant varies from 1 for intermittent
to 0.75 for continuous.
As per GEC (1997) recommendations:
i.
ii.

for unlined canals in normal soils
1.8 to 2.5 m3/sec / million square meters of wetted area
unlined canals in sandy soils with some silt content
3 to 3.5 m3/sec / million square meters of wetted area.

5.1.4 Recharge from water courses (RWC)
Recommendations made by GEC, India (1997) are based on average water spread area.
Recharge from storage tanks and ponds may be taken as 1.4 mm per day for the period in
which tank has water. If the data on average water spread area is not available, then 60% of
the maximum water spread area may be used. Recharge due to check dams and nala bunds
may be taken as 50% of gross storage.
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5.1.5 Surface runoff (ROF)
Direct runoff in a catchment depends on soil type, land cover and rainfall. Of the many
methods available for estimating the runoff from rainfall, the curve number method (USDASCS, 1964) is the most popular. The curve number method makes use of soil categorization
based on infiltration rates and land use i.e., the manner in which the soil surface is covered and
its hydrologic conditions are important parameters influencing the runoff. The advantage of
this method compared to other methods lies in the fact that the parameters used here are
relatively easy to estimate. The final empirical equation given by USDA-SCS (1964) is as follows:
Q

(P  Ia ) 2
[S  ( P  I a )]

(4)

where Q - actual runoff, P – rainfall, Ia- initial abstraction and S - Potential maximum
retention after runoff begins which is expressed in terms of Curve Number (CN) given by
the relation.
S

25400
 254
CN

(5)

The parameter CN depends on a combinations of hydrologic soil, vegetation and land use
complex (SVL) and antecedent moisture condition of a watershed. But this method has been
modified by the Ministry of Agriculture, India (1972) to suite Indian conditions. The initial
abstraction (Ia) is usually taken as equal to 0.2S for Indian conditions. Hence, equation (4)
becomes
Q

( P  0.2S )2
P  0.8S

(6)

The Curve Numbers for different SVL and AMC condition can be taken from Handbook of
Hydrology (Ministry of Agriculture, India, 1972).
5.1.6 Crop Evapo-transpiration (ETa)
This is the major loss in the water balance studies. It is the combined loss of water in the
form of evaporation from soil surface / water and the transpiration from plant or
vegetation. It can be calculated by the following equation as suggested by FAO (1956)
ETa  KC * ET0

Where

(7)

ETa = evapo-transpiration of specific crop (L/T)
ET0 = potential / reference crop evapo-transpiration (L/T)
Kc= crop coefficient (dimensionless)

The reference crop evapo-transpiration is estimated according to Penman-Monteith (1980)
equation.

ET0 
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Where

ET0 = reference evapo-transpiration [mm day-1],
Rn = net radiation at crop surface [MJ m-2 day-1],
Rnl = net outgoing long wave radiation [MJ m-2 day-1],
Ra = net incoming shortwave radiation [MJ m-2 day-1],
Ra = extra terrestrial radiation [s m-1],
G = soil heat flux [MJ m-2 day-1],
Ta = average air temperature in deg C,
U2 = wind speed at 2 meter height [m s-1],
ea = saturation vapour pressure [kPa],
ed = actual vapor pressure [kPa], es - ea saturation vapour pressure deficit [kPa],
= slope of the saturation vapor pressure [kPa °C-1],
γ = psychrometric constant [kPa °C-1].

5.1.6 Evaporation from fallow and barren soil (EFL)

It is estimated by making use of the following equation:
EFL  EPF * FSE(1  XR ) * CCA

where

EFL = evaporation from fallow land (L3/T),
EPF = equivalent evaporation factor,
FSE = free surface evaporation (pan evaporation), XR = the ratio of cropped to
cultivable area, CCA = cultivable command area (L2), EPF is calculated as



0.55
EPF  
 0.009 

  0.66  WTD  


where

(9)

(10)

WTD = depth to water table below soil surface.

5.1.7 Pumpage from tube wells (PTW)

Groundwater Pumpage from private and public tube wells is calculated by the following
relation to account for the groundwater abstraction.
PTW  0.083 * NPTW * UTF * AD * TOH

where

(11)

NPTW = no. of private tube wells,
UTF = the utilization factor for each month,
AD = the actual discharge of private tube wells (m3/sec),
TOH = total operational hours in a year (hrs), 0.083 = conversion factor

5.2 Development of numerical groundwater model
5.2.1 Model selection

Understanding the physics of groundwater flow and its interaction with surface water is a
complex task. This is mainly because of the heterogeneity of the geo-hydrological formation,
the complexity in the recharge and the boundary conditions of the aquifer system. Thus the
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role of numerical models has got utmost importance in the field of aquifer simulation. There
are many numerical models available to simulate groundwater system. The numerical
models are mainly based on finite difference (FD), finite element (FE), finite volume (FV)
and finite boundary (FB) approaches. For many groundwater problems, the finite element
method is superior to classical finite difference models (Willis and Yeh, 1987).
Heterogeneities and irregular boundary conditions can be handled easily by the finite
element method. This is in contrast to difference approximations that require complicated
interpolation schemes to approximate the complex boundary conditions. Moreover, the size
of element can be easily modified to reflect rapidly changing state variables or parameter
values in the finite element method.
5.2.2 Governing equations

The groundwater flow modeling methodology given by American Society for Testing
Materials (ASTM) presented in figure 3 was used in the present study.

Fig. 3. Groundwater flow methodology (ASTM, D5447-2004)
The groundwater flow in an aquifer is represented by the following differential equations
(Jacob, 1963),
For steady state condition:
  h    h 
 Tx    Ty   G( x , y )  0
x  x  y  y 
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For transient condition:
  h    h 
h
  S  G( x , y , t )
 Tx    Ty
x  x  y  y 
t
where

(13)

Tx and Ty are the x and y – direction transmissivities respectively (m2/day);
h- Piezometric head (m); S – Storage coefficient (dimensionless);
G(x,y,t) – Pumping/Recharge (m3/day); t – Time (days);
x & y – Coordinate axes.

5.2.3 Initial and boundary conditions

The initial groundwater level is provided as initial condition.
h  xi , yi ,0   h  xi , yi 

(14)

where, h(xi, yi) is initial piezometric head.
The boundary condition is the combination of Dirichlet and Neumann conditions
h  h  x , y , t  on

(15)

1

and
Tx

h
h
lx  Ty ly  q  x , y , t  on
x
y

2

(16)

where h – specified piezometric head and lx, ly, lz are the direction cosines between the
normal to the boundary surface and the coordinate axes; 1 represents those parts of the
boundary where h is known and is therefore specified. q is prescribed for the remaining
part of the boundary ( 2), which is the flow rate per unit area across of the boundary.
For the general case of transient flow with phreatic surface moving with a velocity Vn
normal to its instantaneous configuration, the quantity of flow entering its unit area is
given by
q  VnS  I * lx

(17)

where S is the specific yield coefficient relating the total volume of material to the quantity
of fluid which can be drained. I is the infiltration or evaporation.
The pumping or recharging well at a particular point in the domain is represented as:



Qhw ( xi , t )   Qmw   xi  xim
m

w



for

( xi  xim )  

where Qh = a well function, Qmw = pumping or recharge rate of a single well (m3/sec)
Xim = coordinate of well (m)
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5.2.4 Finite element formulation

The finite element solution of equations (12 & 13) with initial and boundary conditions (14 16) is derived using Gelarkin’s weighted residuals method. The Galerkin finite element
method is a widely used technique for sub-surface flow simulations due to its efficiency and
suitability (Pinder and Grey, 1977). The variable h is approximated as


n

h  h   N i hi

(19)

i 1

Over the domain; where Ni are the interpolation functions; hi are the nodal values of h;
n is the number of nodes.
The application of Galerkin method to the steady state equation yields following integral
equation:

 RN i d  0 ;

i =1, 2, …..n

(20)

in which
   h    h  
R    Tx    Ty
   G( x , y )
 x  x  y  y  

(21)

where Ω refers to the area of flow domain
By applying Green’s theorem, equation (20) can be modified to
 N
  xi

n

 Tx
1

N j
x



N i
y

n

 Ty
1

N j 
hi d 
y 

n
 n
h
h 
  N i   Tx lx   Ty ly d   N iGi d  0

x
y 
1
 1


(22)

where
refers to external boundary. Equation (22) leads to a system of simultaneous
equations which can be expressed as

 P h  F

(23)

where [P] – conductivity matrix; {h}- vector of nodal values; {F} – load vector
 N i N j N i N j 
Pij    
T
Ty

 d
E x x x
y
y 


(24)

Fi    N i qd   N i Gi d

(25)

and
E

E

where E denotes an element; E refers to elements with an external boundary. The element
equations are assembled into global system of equation. The prescribed boundary
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conditions are inserted at this stage and the solution is obtained using Gauss elimination
routine.

5.2.5 Development of transient model
Rewriting the equation (13) describing linearized unsteady groundwater flow
  2 h  2 h 
h
T 2  2 S
 G  x , y , t 
t
y 
 x

(26)

To solve this equation, homogeneous and isotropic domain with boundary in the time
interval (0, tn) is assumed. Both an essential and natural boundary conditions are imposed
on the boundary.
h  x , y , t   h0  x , y , t  on

(27)

1

 h
h 
T  lx  ly   q0  0 on
y 
 x

(28)

2

where lx and ly are directional cosines of the outward normal to . ho- specified piezometric
head; qo- specified flux
The following initial condition is imposed on the domain Ω
h  x , y ,0   H  x , y  in Ω

(29)

where H – Initial piezometric head. Applying the Galerkin method to equation (26),

   2 h  2 h 

h
N
 i T  x 2  y 2   S t  G( x , y , t ) d  0


 


i =1,2,3….n

(30)

where n is number of nodes in the finite element mesh and Ni are the shape functions. Now
applying Green’s theorem yields
 N h

 T  xi x 



N i h 
h
 d   N i q0 d   N i S d   N iGi d  0
y y 
t
2



(31)

The resulting system can be conveniently written in matrix form:
h 
   F
 t 

 P h  L 

(32)

where [P] - conductivity matrix; [L] - storativity matrix.
The elements of the matrices are given as
pij 
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e
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(34)

e

f i   N i qd   N iGdA

(35)

For linear triangular element shown in figure 4, the interpolation function is given as

Fig. 4. Linear triangular finite element
Ni 

 ai  bi x  ci y 

(36)

2A

the element matrix is given below

 

K e  h e 
 

 N
 1 
  x 
  N   N
 T    2  1
 x   x
e 
  N 3 

  x 


 N 1 


 y 
  N 1
N 3   N 2 


x   y   y
 N 
 3
 y 

N 2
x

N 2
y





N 3 
e
 d h
y  





 

(37)

where Ωe is the element domain
performing integration after substituting the shape functions we get
 k11
K  T  k21

 
 k31
e
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in which
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where A is the area of triangle.
Considering forward difference scheme for the time derivative term in the equation (32)
h ht  1  ht

t
t

(48)

Also, considering the system of equations marching with time, a time stepping scheme is
introduced with a factor θ. The solution accuracy and the numerical stability depends the
choice of values of θ, is of decisive significance. Most frequently 1, ½, or 0 are substituted for
θ. Equation (32) thus obtains the form:
Case (i): θ =1, Backward scheme;

 L  Pt  1t  ht  1  Lht  Ft  1t

(49)

Case (ii): θ =1/2, central (Crank-Nicolson) scheme
1
1
1




 L  Pt  1t  ht  1   L  Pt t  ht   Ft  Ft  1  t
2
2
2
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Case (iii): θ =0, forward scheme;
Lht  1   L  Pt t  ht  Ft t

(51)

In the present study, an implicit scheme with θ = 1/2, (Crank-Nicholson scheme) was adopted.
The model was operated on a monthly basis to suit the availability of data. A computer code
was developed in Visual C++ for the entire process and programme is given in appendix II.
The results are presented in GIS platform (ESRI, 2004) for better visualization.
5.2.6 Model calibration

In the present study, trial and error calibration (figure 5) procedure is adopted. Initially, the
aquifer parameters such as transmissivity (T) and storativity (S) are assigned based on the
field test results. The simulated and measured values of piezometric heads were compared
by adjusting the model parameters to improve the fit. The recharge components were varied
within the range presented in table.

Fig. 5. Trial and error calibration procedures (Anderson and Woessner, 1992)
The following input parameters have received particular attention during the calibration.







Specific yield/storage coefficient, transmissivity of aquifer.
Factor for recharge from distributaries and minors
Factor for recharge from watercourse
Factor for discharge to surface drains
Factor for recharge from rainfall
Factor for evaporation from watercourse surfaces and bank vegetation

For the second and third parameters, an empirical equation has been used to compute
recharge to groundwater depending on the depth of rainfall as discussed earlier. For the rest
of parameters, following generalities of transient calibration (Boonstra and Ridder, 1990)
were followed.


First, change the input parameters for those areas where the largest deviation occurs
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Change one type of input parameter in each run
Determine whether any change of input parameter in one area will have positive or
negative effect in other areas.

5.2.7 Convergence criteria

A modeler must decide what levels of accuracy are appropriate for comparative assessment
of alternatives. A generalized model with limited accuracy doesn’t provide the required
level of confidence in the selection of a water management strategy, while beyond certain
limits that is required to provide a rational basis for comparing alternatives is wasteful. This
can be achieved by imposing convergence criterion and tolerance limits in the model to stop
the number of iterations. The following convergence criterion is used in the present study.
n



jn

h i2 
n



j1

n



j1

h i2 1
 

(52)

h i2

where i = iteration index, j = no. of nodes, ε = tolerance limit (0.001).
The attainment of steady sate is also monitored using the above relationship with ‘i’
representing the time level.
5.2.8 Model validation

The objective of model performance analysis is to quantify how well the model simulates
the physical system and to identify the problem if any, in the model. The method typically
used to quantify model error is to compute the difference between predicted and observed
values of piezometric heads (Residual) at the measuring location. The scatter diagrams,
together with computed coefficient of determination indicate where the greatest
discrepancies occur and whether there are few major discrepancies or general disagreement
between predictions and observations (Karlheinz and Moreno, 1996).
The performance of the calibrated model could be quantified by a number of statistics
comparing the observed and simulated hydraulic heads (ASTM, 1993). Following measures
of the goodness of fit between measured and simulated water levels (Sarwar, 1999) were
calculated in this study.
Mean Error (ME)
ME 

1 N
  Pi  Oi 
N i 1

(53)

Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
1

 N  P  O 2  2  100 
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RMSE    i

N
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where P is simulated value, O is the observed value, O is the mean observed value and N is
the number of observations.
The error parameters, generally used for evaluating the calibration quality (Frey Berg, 1988;
Anderson & Woessner, 1992, Madan et al., 1996) are to be tabulated.
5.3 Development of conjunctive use optimization model

Management optimization is a powerful technique for computing optimal solutions for
challenging management problems, such as maximizing quantity of water or minimizing
operating costs. The management problem is mathematically formulated to represent the
desired objectives of the decision maker (e.g., minimize costs), as well as the associated
constraints (e.g., required water supply rate). Algorithms compute the optimal solution (e.g.,
pumping rates of individual wells) and quantify its sensitivity to various problem
components (e.g., cost coefficients, constraint limits, etc.). Surface water and groundwater
systems are often intimately connected. Industrial, commercial, and agricultural land uses
affect aquifer recharge and discharge, which in turn impact spring discharge to, and seepage
from, surface water bodies. Irrigated agriculture is a significant component of river and
aquifer water budgets in many areas of the world. Surface water applied in excess of crop
consumptive requirements enters the groundwater system increasing aquifer water levels
and spring discharge. Groundwater pumping for irrigation or other consumptive uses
creates the opposite effect. The Snake river in southern Idaho is a prime example of a surface
water system that is greatly affected by groundwater conditions which changes in response
to irrigation practices (Miller et al, 2003). Integrated river basin modeling with distributed
groundwater simulation and dynamic stream-aquifer interaction allows a more realistic
representation of conjunctive use and the associated economic results (Velázquez et al,
2006).
In the present study, optimization problem was formulated as a linear programming
problem with the objective of maximizing water production from wells and from streams
given by John et al, (2003) with a little modification. The objective function has the following
constraints:
1.
2.
3.

Maintaining groundwater level at or above specified level.
Utilization of stream flow at or below maximum specified rates.
Limiting the maximum increase in groundwater withdrawals.

5.3.1 Water demand

The total water demand in the basin is considered to be of domestic, agricultural and
industrial sectors. The water demand will be projected over next two decades based on past
decadal census data.
Domestic Water Demand

Domestic water demand is the total quantity of water that is being used for drinking,
cooking, washing, cleaning etc. therefore it is mainly depending on the number of
population. The domestic water demand will be calculated by population forecast based on
arithmetic progression, geometric progression, incremental increase and national average.
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However, specific assessment of growth potential shall be taken into consideration while
arriving at the final population forecast.

Fig. 6. Flow chart of optimization modeling process (Czarnecki, 2003)
Arithmetic progression: This method is based on the assumption that population increases
at constant rate. A constant increment growth is added periodically based on the past
records. This method generally gives a low rate of population growth and can be used
where growths are not conspicuous.

Population forecast for

Pn= P2001   X  * n

(55)

where X= Average population increase / decade
n = No. of decades
Geometrical progression method: In this method, percentage increase or percentage growth
rate per decade is assumed to be constant, and the percentage increase is compounded over
existing population every decade. This method normally predicts greater values of
population and is used for the areas with scope for huge expansion plans.

Population forecast for

Pn= P2001   1  M / 100 

n

(56)

where M = Average percentage increase in population
Incremental increase method: In this method, the average incremental increase is calculated
from the available data. To the present population, the average incremental increase per
decade is added and the population of next decade is obtained. Like this, the process is
repeated till the population in the desired decade is reached.
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(57)

where X = Average population increase / decade = Total increase/ No. of decades
Y = Net incremental increase; Z = Average incremental increase; n = No. of decades.
Final decision on the estimation of domestic water demand shall be based on the realistic
projection for the project period using the methods described above. However, the decade
growth rate must be limited to 20 percent (National average growth, India), when the
projected population growth is more than 20 percent per decade. However, under
exceptional circumstances where the growth rate beyond 20 percent, it should be
substantiated by data.
5.3.2 Objective function

The objective of the present optimization model is to maximize the water production from
both groundwater and the surface water resources. The objective function has the following
form:
Maximize Z   q well   qriver

(58)

where Z – is the total managed water withdrawal in Mm3/day
Σqwell – is the sum of groundwater withdrawal rates in Mm3/day
Σqriver – is the sum of surface water withdrawal rates from all managed river reaches in
Mm3/d.
The following constraints are formulated to solve the objective function.
i.

Hydraulic head constraints

This is the constraint imposed based on the groundwater level fluctuation in an aquifer. For
achieving sustainability, a critical groundwater level is to be worked out by analyzing. The
following hydraulic constraint is to be satisfied for sustainable groundwater management.
hc  hmax imum

(59)

where hc is the hydraulic head (water level) at the given location c, in meter.
hmaximum is the groundwater level altitude at half the thickness of the aquifer in meter. There
is a flexibility of fixing hc in the model based on hydrogeology and groundwater levels
fluctuation. The above equation allows an aquifer to drain up to critical hydraulic head (hc).
ii.

Stream flow constraints

stream flow constraint as the maximum utilization of the stream flow within the basin. The
stream flow constraint was derived based on simple mass balance equation as follows:
qhead   qoverland   q groundwater   qdiversion   qriver  qmax imum

where

(60)

qhead is the flow rate into the head of stream in m3/d
Σqoverland is the sum of all overland and tributary flow into stream reach in m3/d
Σqgroundwater is the net sum of all groundwater flow to or from stream reach R, in m3/d
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Σqdiversion is the sum of all surface water diversions from stream reach in m3/d
Σqriver is the sum of all potential withdrawal excluding diversions from stream in m3/d
qmaximum is the minimum permissible surface water flow rate for stream in m3/d
But the data on river head and groundwater are not available in the study area. The
selection of maximum stream flow rate (qmaximum) depends on the downstream requirement.
Therefore the above constraint reduces to the following form:

 qoverland  qdiverion   qriver  qmax imum

(61)

iii. Groundwater pumping limits

If no limits are imposed on the potential amount of water that can be pumped at each
managed well, then those wells nearest to the sources of water, such as rivers or general
head boundaries will be the first to be supplied water, thus capturing flow that would
otherwise reach wells farther from the sources.
0   q well  mq well( year )

(62)

where, ∑q wells is the optimal groundwater withdrawal, Mm3/d
m is a multiplier to account for annual increase in pumping rate
q well (year) is the total amount withdrawn in the particular year from the wells in Mm3/d.
iv. Surface water withdrawal limits

No limits are imposed on optimized withdrawal from river such that the range in optimal
withdrawal was between zero and maximum amount of water available at a given point in a
river. This specification permitted the analysis where water could be withdrawal and the
maximum quantity available. Withdrawals will be allowed only at one point where river
constraint is specified i.e. at measuring point.
5.4 Case Study

A humid, tropical river basin is chosen for the application of conjunctive use model. The
Varada river basin of southern India lies between latitude 14° to 15° 15’ N and longitude 74°
45’ to 75° 45’ E (Fig. 7). The river originates at an altitude of 610 m above the mean sea level
(MSL) in the western ghats (mountainous forest range parallel to west coast) and drains an
area of about 5020 Km2. The river flows towards north-east for about 220 Km and joins the
river Tungabhadra. Physiographically, Varada basin consists of western ghats on the west
and a plateau region in the east. Sirsi, Siddapur, Soraba, Sagar, and part of Hanagal taluks
are covered by the western ghat region and form a dense tropical forest zone. The remaining
area falls under the plateau region. The average annual rainfall in the western ghat and the
plateau regions are 2070mm and 775mm respectively. The rainfall is mainly confined to June
to November and the rest of the year is usually a dry season.
5.4.1 Model calibration
Steady state calibration

The basin is discretized into 329 linear triangular elements with 196 nodes (fig.8). The
aquifer condition of January 1993 was used as initial condition for the steady state model
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calibration. A number of trail runs were made by varying both transmissivity and
storativity values of the aquifers so that root mean square (RMS) error was kept below 0.5m.
The simulated (computed) versus observed heads for selected observation points (wells), are
shown in figure 9. The figure indicates a good agreement between the simulated and
observed water levels. This was also found to true for other observation wells.

Fig. 7. Study area- Varada Catchment (Ramesh and Mahesha, 2008)

Error Measures

Well Location (nodes)
6

14

43

105

139

175

185

ME

-0.08

-0.31

0.47

0.55

-0.21

-0.43

-0.08

RMSE

0.65

0.46

0.73

0.78

0.56

0.76

0.69

R2

0.83

0.89

0.89

0.89

0.91

0.78

0.86

Table 1. Goodness of fit statistics for comparison between observed and simulated heads
(Ramesh and Mahesha, 2008).
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Fig. 8. Finite element mesh for Varada river basin (mod. after Ramesh & Mahesha, 2008)
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Fig. 9. Observed and simulated groundwater levels during calibration
Transient calibration

The transient calibration was carried out for the period January 1993 to December 1998. The
hydraulic conductivity values, boundary conditions and the water levels, arrived through
the steady state model calibration were then used as the initial condition in the transient
model calibration. These were used along with the storage coefficient distribution and time
variable recharge and pumping distribution. A numbers of trial runs were made by varying
the storage coefficient (S) values within the observed range so that a reasonably good match
was obtained between computed and observed water levels. The transmissivity values are
already arrived at during the steady state calibration. Forty seven observation wells were
selected as the fitting wells after consideration of their data availability and distribution in
the region. The calibrated storage coefficient values for the western ghat zone and plain area
zone were found to be 0.0025 and 0.0063 respectively.
The computed well hydrographs for these boreholes show a fairly good agreement with the
field values. The disagreement observed in some observation wells (OW-3) is generally
attributed to differences in the initial head conditions arrived through steady state
calibration, variation in pumping pattern and insufficient bore well data. Nearly 10% of the
total bore wells are unauthorized and hence pumping rate and pattern differs from the
official data.
5.5 Simulation of predicted scenarios (Groundwater levels)

The calibrated model is applied to predict the basin response over the short term i.e. 2004 –
2010 under various aquifer stress scenarios. The total water demand in the basin was
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Table 2. Water balance components for the period 1993-2003 (in mm)
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Table 3. Recharge (Q) & extraction (P) rates in study area ( in Mm3/d)
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Table 4. Predicted groundwater levels (in m with respect to mean sea level) for the scenarios
–2 & 3 (January)
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Table 5. Predicted groundwater levels (in m with respect to mean sea level) for the scenarios
– 2 & 3 (May)
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Table 6. Predicted groundwater levels (in m with respect to mean sea level) of the scenarios2 & 3 (September)
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predicted based on the historical data. Various levels of increase in water demand are
considered to have different options of water management. The aquifer response under
different stress scenarios was studied in order to evolve optimal groundwater extraction
along with surface water utilization for the sustainable development of water resources. In
all, six different scenarios were considered to evolve the optimal management schemes.
The rainfall and pumping data were analyzed for the last 11 years (table 2). It indicates that
there is deficient rainfall of about 6% per year with respect to the normal rainfall (1200 mm)
and pumping increases by about 7% every year. The years 1994 and 1997 may be
considered as wet years with surplus rainfall of more than 10%. The rainfall deficiency of
40% was observed during 2001 which may be considered as dry year. The recharge and
extraction of groundwater was estimated for the last 11 years and the results are shown in
table 3. Based on these statistics, six scenarios are predicted for the estimation as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2 % increase in the pumping rate of 2003 every year up to 2010.
5 % increase in the pumping rate of 2003 every year up to 2010.
10 % increase in the pumping rate of 2003 every year up to 2010.
5 % increase in pumping with 2 % increase in recharge rate of 2003 every year up to
2010.
20 % increase in the pumping rate of 2003 every year up to 2010.
Increase in recharge rate due to proposed inter-linking of Bedti-Varada river.

The simulated groundwater levels for some of the above scenarios are given in table 4 to 6.
5.6 Optimization model

The ultimate objective of the optimization model is to provide estimates of sustainable yield
from both groundwater and surface water. Sustainable yield is defined here as a withdrawal
rate from the aquifer or from a stream that can be maintained indefinitely without causing
violation of either hydraulic-head or stream flow constraints. The optimization problem was
solved by graphical method shown in figure 10 for the year 2003. The optimum withdrawals
of surface water and groundwater limits were given in table 8. The amount of surface water
and groundwater withdrawals in the feasible region (points 1-5) are indicated here. Table 8
clearly indicates that the total sustainable yield of 11.8 Mm3/d is possible with conjunctive
use of surface water (1.6 Mm3/d) and groundwater (10.2 Mm3/d) in the Varada basin. The
sustainable yield from groundwater is a function of the withdrawal limit specified which
accounts for annual average increase of 5-20% of extraction rates from 2003. The distribution
of optimal withdrawal rates with upper limits being specified as 5%, 10 % and 20 percent
multiples of 2003 groundwater withdrawal rates is continued for a short period up to 2010.
The results are listed in table 9.
Considering the minimum possible growth rate of 5%, the sustainable yield of groundwater
and surface water are 4.22 Mm3/d and 0.422 Mm3/d respectively (figure 11). Specifying an
upper withdrawal limit of 10 percent of the 2003 withdrawal rate and continuing every year
(scenario 2), the sustainable yield of groundwater from the basin is 5.81 Mm3/d (table 9),
which was about 3.3 Mm3/d in 2003. If the upper withdrawal limit is increased to 20 percent
annually, the sustainable yield of groundwater from the basin is about 12.88 Mm3/d (table
9). But this rate violates the hydraulic constraint of hc = 50m and most part of the basin
would be subjected to groundwater mining. Hence this projected increase is not feasible
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with increase in pumping rate of 20% every year. The only option available is to increase
surface water withdrawal i.e. stream flow to cater this growth rate. Now, the upper
withdrawal limit of river flow increased to 10 percent of the 2003 withdrawal rate (scenario
4) with 10% increase in groundwater withdrawals. The sustainable yield from groundwater
for the basin is 5.81 Mm3/d (table 9) and the surface water withdrawal is about 0.585
Mm3/d during the year 2010. However, there is further scope in increasing the river flow
withdrawal up to 20% per year. If that would be the case, the sustainable yield from the
surface water and groundwater is about 1.289 Mm3/d and 5.81 Mm3/d respectively.
The optimal conjunctive use surface water groundwater thus leads to sustainable development
of the region within the given constraints. Policy decisions need to be centered around these
results while planning the overall water resources development of the region. In this study, the
numerical model gave an useful insight into the developmental scenarios for the conjunctive
use of surface water and groundwater resources in the Varada river basin.

Fig. 10. Results of optimization model for the year 2003 (Ramesh and Mahesha, 2009)
Points

1
2
3
4
5

q well
[Mm3/day]
1
1
10.2
10.2
3

q river
[Mm3/day]
0.3
1.6
1.6
0.1
0.1

Z=Σ qwell+Σ qriver
[Mm3/day]
1.3
2.6
11.8
10.3
3.1

Remarks

Optimum

Table 8. Optimum withdrawal rates of surface water and groundwater for the year 2003
(Ramesh and Mahesha, 2009)
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Sources

Increase in
extraction / year

2003

‘04

‘05

‘06

‘07

‘08

‘09

‘10

5% increase from
2003 every year

3.00

3.15

3.30

3.48

3.65

3.83

4.02

4.22

3.00

3.30

3.63

3.99

4.38

4.81

5.29

5.81

20% increase from
2003 every year

3.00

3.60

4.32

5.18

6.22

7.46

8.95 10.74

5% increase from
2003 every year

0.30

0.32

0.33

0.35

0.37

0.38

0.40

0.42

10% increase from
2003 every year

0.30

0.33

0.37

0.40

0.44

0.48

0.53

0.59

20% increase from
2003 every year

0.30

0.36

0.43

0.52

0.62

0.75

0.90

1.08

Ground
water 10% increase from
2003 every year
( wells)

Surface
water
(river)

Upper
limits

10.20

1.60

Table 9. Sustainable yield for different upper limits on withdrawals and demand rates [in
Mm3/d]

Fig. 11. Results of Scenario-1 for the year 2010 [5% increase in pumping from both surface
water & groundwater / year]
5.7 Conclusions

The use of groundwater in conjunction with surface water is gaining prominence in the
recent years as a part of water conservation measures in the water stressed regions
worldwide. Considering the case study of India, increasing demand for fresh water has put
enormous pressure on agriculture and domestic sectors due to population explosion,
urbanization, industrialization of expansion of agricultural activities. The agricultural
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activities in the basin are predominantly controlled by the monsoon rains which are limited
to four months in a year and there is an immense need for efficient utilization of available
water resources during the rest of the year. To address the increasing demand for fresh
water, the government of Karnataka, India is implementing World Bank assisted ‘Jal
Nirmal’ project on the sustainable watershed development programme to ensure supply of
safe drinking water to north Karnataka districts. The Varada basin is one of the beneficiaries
of the project and is taken up for the present investigation. The results from the study would
be useful feedback on the success of the project and the options available for the sustainable
development of the region.
An attempt was made in the present study to simulate and allocate the available water
resources of the basin for various demands with sustainability approach. The following
conclusions may be drawn from the present study:














The surface water model is based on the water balance approach and the groundwater
recharge estimated by it compares well with the other methods. The study evaluated
the effect of recharge due to rainfall and other surface water bodies on groundwater
through field observations and methods proposed by Groundwater Estimation
Committee. The annual average recharge in the basin is estimated to be about 1200 Mm3
The numerical solution was effective and accurate enough to simulate the aquifer
system with mean error ranging between -0.43 to 0.55 and the correlation coefficient
between from 0.78 to 0.91.
Based on the past records on the increase in freshwater demand, an average increase of
7 % in the groundwater/surface water extraction is estimated. The simulation was
carried out to predict the decline in groundwater level for various levels of
development. It was predicted that up to 2% increase in extraction rate every year, the
system is sustainable. The growth rates more than this may produce undesirable results
with groundwater mining.
The option of surface water supply through run-of-river supply and storage structures
may be considered seriously to meet this situation. The present level of river water
utilization is 0.2 Mm3/day which can be increased up to 1.6 Mm3 /day through
adequate canal network and storage structures.
Operation of additional conjunctive use facilities and storage capacity under flexible
water allocation (water transfers) can generate substantial economic benefits to the
region. Conjunctive use adds operational flexibility required for water transfers which
in tern ensures water allocation flexibility needed to take economical advantage of
conjunctive use.
The optimization model provides a sustainable solution considering different water
demands (domestic and agriculture) and available groundwater/surface water
resources. Considering a maximum growth rate of 10% every year in the water
demand, the optimal conjunctive utilization could be 5.81 Mm3/day from groundwater
resources and 0.585 Mm3/day from surface water resources. The effective
implementation of the developed policies ensures sustainable groundwater
development in the study area.
The proposed Bedti-Varada link system could augment the groundwater/surface water
system of the surrounding region significantly even if a minimum utilization of 25% of
total transferable amount of 242 Mm3 is considered.
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Scope for Further Investigations

To ensure sustainability, water resources systems need to be planned, designed and
managed in such a way as to fully meet the social and economical objectives of both present
and future generations and maintaining their ecological, environmental and hydrological
integrity. This imposes constraints on every stage of development from project planning to
final operation and maintenance. Water Managers and decision makers have to consider a
large number of often conflicting demands on the available water and operate water
resources systems under numerous social, economic and legal, as well as physical
constraints. Economic constraints are equally important in water resources development in a
market oriented economy and the concerned agencies may not support it without economic
feasibility. In view of this, the present work can be attempted as a nonlinear optimization
subjected to the social and economic constraints along with the hydraulic and stream flow
constraints. The parameters which will be considered in socio-economic constraints are the
gross domestic product (GDP), equity, etc. With the above issues being included, the
problem may be viewed as an Integrated Water Resources Management which is the
ultimate objective of sustainable development of any region.
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